
SOCIAL & PERSONAL
War Mothers to Meet Tuesday After-

noon.
The Cabarrus Chapter of War Moth-

ers will h<*!<l its regular monthly meet-

ing Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock at

the home of Mrs. A. M. Brown, on

North Union street. All members are re-

quested to be present, and bring a visit-
or. The hostesses on this myasionr will
1h- mesdames A. M. Brown. \\. J. Glass,
]> j}. Morrison and Jno. K. Patterson.

House Party at Country Club.

A party of young people from Con-
cord enjoyed a very delightful house par-

ty at the Cabarrus Country Club dur-
ing the past week-end. The party went

to the club Friday afternoon and return-

ed after supper yesterday.
Colfr card games and other -amuse-

ments were enjoyed while the party was

in progress. Sumptuous meals, prepar-
ed by members of tlie party, proved fea-

tures. and invited guests were present

for several of the meals yesterday.

Those in the party were Misses Helen
Marsh. Lucy Richmond Lentz. Margaret

Virginia Ervin. ElizaJjeth Smith and
Adelaide Harris and Mrs. Charles AA'ads-
vnth. Mrs. C. W. Byrd was chaperone.

Stewart-Threadgill.
A marriage of interest was solemnized

last evening at 7 :3<l o eloek at the par-
sonage of Forest Hill Methodist Church
when M iss Kosalyn Threadgill betaine
the bride of Mr. Robert E. Stewart. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
Frank Armstrong.

Immediately after the ceremony Mrr
and Mrs. Stewart left for Charlotte,

•where they will make their home in the
{future. ..

Mrs. Stewart is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Threadgill and has many
friends in this city. Mr. Stewart is
a son of Mr. \Y.. E. Stewfrt. of this city,

and has made his home in Charlotte for
some time.

*

AA iliiams-Gaggart.
Mis' Stella Faggart and Mr. Charles

R. Williams were married Saturday af-
ternoon by Rev. R. S. Short, at the par-
sonage of the West Concorcf Baptist
Church.

« ¦ ¦ "•
-

BlackweH-Furr.
Mis' Klva Furr and Mr. Ifciniel E.

Blackwell were married Saturday after-
noon at the parsonage of the- West Con-
cord Baptist Church by Rev. R. S.

Short.
~

•

Woman’s Auxiliary Circles.
The* circles of the Woman's Auxiliary

of the First Presbyterian Church will
meet on Monday. September 10th. the
first eight circles at 3 :‘JP o'c lock, the last
three at 7 :30 in the following homes:

Circle. No. I—Mrs.1 —Mrs. Morrison.
Circle No. 2—Mrs. Herring. ¦>
Circle No. •>—Mrs. .Toe Hill.
Circle No. 4—Mrs. R. S. Harris.
Circle No. s—Mrs. Ed. Moss,
Circle No. 6 Mrs. M. M. Gilloif.
Circle X<.. 7—Mrs. C. L, Smith.

- Circle No. *—Mrs. McConnell.
Circle No. !>—Miss Sarah • Barn hard t.

Circle No. 1<>—Mrs. Gale- PickTird. .

Circle No. 11 —Mrs. G. L. Patterson.

Miss Vorke to Give Dinner.
Charlotte Observer.

Mis' Margaret Yorke will give a din-
ner party ar hc-r handsome new home in
Myers Park this evening at 7 :30 o'clock.
«omplimenting her house-guest. Miss :
Alice Yorke. of Concord.

Party For Miss Willeford.
Mrs. ,J. E. Davis was hostess at a

lovely morning party last Wednesday
honoring .Aliss J*>"je Willeford. who will j
become the bride of Mr. J. Lee Crowell.
Jr.. *»n the Uth. The attrac-five home
was beautifully decorated for the occas-
ion.

Bridge was played at several tables
while a number of ladies engaged in
sewing and pleasant conversation.

After play, the hostess surprised the
honoree with a lovely basket overflowing
with gifts of every description. These

were oj»eued and admired in a very gra-
cious manner by Miss Willeford.

An elaborate salad course, sandwiches
and ice tea were served to about 40

; guests.

Rook Party.
! Mrs. W. A. Finch gave a Kook party
Friday nfght in honor of her guest. Miss

; Lucy Douglas, of Statesville. After the
?games were finished it was fotuul that
(Miss Douglas wort high score. She was

1 presented with a hand embroidered hand-
; kerchief. Leonard Ritchie won htgh
i score for the boys. He was also present-
! ejl a linen handkerchief.

The hostess served delicious refresh-
ments. -

Miss Black Becomes Bride of Vernon
Flowe.

Allen. Sept. 6.—A very pretty mar-

riage ceremony was performed at the

Bethel Methodist personage in Cabar-
rus county. Tuesday afternoon -at 4
o'clock when Miss Sadie Black. of
Bethel township, became the bride of
Vernon Ffowe. of Charlotte.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. Ed
Black and a bright and attractive young
woman.

Mr. Flowe is the third son of Mr. uud
Mrs. J. Flowe. He holds a posi-

tion with the Piedmont and Northern
railroad and has a number of friends in
the city.

After the marriage the young couple

motored to Charlotte where they took:
the train for Washington, D. C. After

\ their return they will make their home
in Charlotte-

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Archie Gibson and children and
Mrs. W. W. Gibson spent Sunday iu
Statesville.

* * *

Mr. John Srherf returned Saturday
morning from New York City. ac<‘om-

pauied by Mrs. Scherf. who spent several
months here with Mrs. AA\ Gibson
and Mr'. Archie Gibson Areturned to

his home in Analusia. Ala., yesterday.
• * •

Mrs. J. Frank Goodson and grand-
daughter. Elizabeth Hopkins, have re-

turned from a visit with relatives in Vir-
j ginia and Maryland.

¦ • «

Misses Etta Belle Smith and Velma
! Lyles and Messrs. C. T. Myers and
! Stewart Yerton motored to Chimney

I Rock Sunday.
« • •

Mrs. Mary Foushee. who «pent the
; summer here with Mrs. Laura Robinson
jat the home of Air. and Mrs. Julius
Fisher, has returned to her home in
Hamlet.

Mi's Ethel Honeycutt left this morn-
ing for Charlotte, where she will enter
King’s Business College.

» - »

Mrs. R. A. Brower has'returned from
Laurinbuvg. where she spent a week
with her mother. Mrs. McNeil Smith. ‘

* • •

Mr. .T. B. Sherrill has. returned from
Asheville, where he spent the week-end
with bis family.

• * *

Mrs. R. I’. Gibson has returned to j
her home here from -Blowing Rock, where 1
she sjient several days, the guest of Mr. j
and Mrs. W. W. Stringfellow.

...

.Mr. C. S. Miller and Mr. Everett ;
Rimer spent the week-end in Black ,
Mountain with home folks. ¦?.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Stringfellow. who
have been spending several weeks at :
Blowing Rock, -are guests here of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Cannon. *

• *

Mr. Hal Baruhardt. of Utica, X.
is spending several days here with his
mother, .Mrs. John A. Baruhardt.

Mr. and
%

Mrs. E. E. Starnes. spent
Sunday in Mt. Pleasant with relatives
and friends. "

*
v

999

Miss Lena Keller left this morning
for 4»reensboro. where she will be a
student this year Nit North Carolina

%

• V

A Host of Adorable New Ideas

In Millinery
' So colorful and lovely they are —proclaiming

the Mode for Fall, that one just cannot help
/ hut enthuse—every incoming shipment brings

new and more delightful surprises.

u Their soft, flattering lines—their surprising
J J unexpectedness of adornment—their lovely
/ /W i new Autumnal tones that rival the glories of

/ \ • / \ the woodland, all conspire to hold one so com-
>. \ A ( pletely enthralled that one hardly knows how
\ \ /j A to decide what chapeau is loveliest of all.

V ords paint a poor picture of this Pre-Aut-
f f umn Millinery—one must surely see them to

\ / '

/ fully appreciate.

V And they are priced modestly too.

[ -

' -1 $3.95, $4.95, $9.95 up
x fl It Pays to Trade at

H ISHER’S
JL Concord’s Foremost Specialists"

r THE CONCORD TIMES

College for Women.
a • •

Mr. Tom Morrison, who lias been vis-
iting relatives for some time at Pioneer
Mills, is a visitor again at the home of
his Mr. I). B. Morrison.

Miss Ethel Williams, of Oeracoko. who
will teach in one of the schools of this
city this year, has arrived in Concord.

I She will make her home with Mr. and

IMrs. A. J. Lippard.
i * • '

Miss Blandiua James has returned to

1 1 her home in Lakeland. Fla., after speud-
jing some tfme here with Mrs. Zeb Brnd-

-1 ford and Miss Lillian Simpson.
» • •

I Mr. John Kearns. Jr., of Salisbury,
spent Sundays in Concord with friends.

! Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bell have return-

ed from a ten days' visit with thAir sons.
iMr. Fred Bell and Mr. Raymond Bell in

I
Philadelphia and New York.

• m m

Miss Louise Wilkins, of Charlotte, and
Mr. Ira Haltiwauger. of Columbia. S.
C\. speut the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. V. L 4 Norman, -Miss Wilkins is a
teacher in the Charlotte schools.

9 9 9

Miss Mary Ethel Eudy. of Cabarrus,
left this morning for Greensboro, where
she will enter X. C. C. W.
)- * •

• Miss Helen Wideulious(t left this
morning for Greensboro, where she will
attend college this yeAr. «

• • *

* Miss *l,ula Mae Ritchie has* returned
i home after spending a week with Mrs.
. C. S. Mormau. of Mooresville.

- • »

Mr. Clarence Mabrey. of Badin.* spent

t
the week-end in Concord with his par-
ents. ’Mr. and Mrs. R. I>. ARibre.v.

• • •

j Mr. (’. L. Mossman. of Asheville, is
spending the week-end here wjth his
family.

• * *

I I)r. H- C. Herring lias returned from
,a ten days' trip to Stumpy Point, in
(Dare county.

1*• e

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith, of High
Point, are guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Williams, on West Corbin

( street.

1 Miss Alice Yorke spent the week-
end in Charlotte with Miss Margaret
Yorke.

. m • Sr

Mr. Q. E. Smith returned Friday
night from Morganton. where he speut

several months.
** • I

j Charlotte Observer: Mrs. Cling Mont-
gomery and datighter. Miss Lily Mont-

gomery. have returned to the city after
| having • spent several months visiting
friends and relatives in Georgia and Ala-
bam. They will in Charlotte for
two or three weeks, after which they
will make Jheir home in the future.

iiwll' make their home in the future.
• * ?

Mr. John Webb* has returned to his
home iu Duke, after spending several
davs here at the home of his father. Mr.
T. H. Webb.

I•* •

| Prof. #inl Mrs. Hinton McLeod and
children have returned to their home
here from Brevard, Where they conduct-
ed a camp for several weeks.*

9 9 9

Mr. James Elliott, of Asheville is iu
#

the city, having been called fiere by the
I illness of his mother, Mrs. Alollie El-
j liott.
!•* *

I Miss Kathleen Fames, of Montgomery
. county, is visiting her aunt. Airs. Mor-

' rison Caldwell.
• • V

Mr. A. E. Lentz is spending several
time here at the home of Mrs.

jC. f,. Smith, where Airs. LentzTttt* been
ja visitor for the past week.

9 9 9

, Rev. W. C. Widen house, who has been
spending two weeks iu the county with
home folks, has returned to his home
in Shelbourne Falls, Alass.

9 9 9

Airs. C. S. Smart and children, who
j spent the summer at Black Alountain,¦ returned to their home here Thursday.
Air. Smart made the trip with them, hav-
ing gone up last Friday to spend a week
in the mountains.

• • ¦
Air. Garah* I’ropst. of Charleston. S.

C.. is sjieuding the week-end here with
his mother. Airs. AV. F. Propst.

0 9 9

Air. and Airs. C. AI. Sappenfield, Jr.,
and Aliss Kathleen Sappenfield went to
Shelby Saturday to spend the week-end

» . j
f with relatives and friends^
»** -

- • Prof. J. B. Robertson. sut>eriutendent
* of schools for Cabarrus county, is spend-

s ing several days in Raleigh on business.

Air. AAT . AA\ Flowe returned Thursday
> morning from Chattanooga. Mr* Flowe

s accompanied his son. AA’illiain. to €?hat-
. tanooga. and the latter will attend school

1 there this year at AlcCallie's.
I•‘ •

J Mr. R. S. Kagan, of Bridgewater, is
» spending several days in Concord with

• friends.
*• * *

Airs. 11. J. Alexander, of Gastonia.
s|H'nt Friday in Concord with friends

. and relatives.
. i

. , •

. j Aliss Beulah Bost has refuelled to her
home here after spending the summer in

J Black Alountain.

JAPANESE PRISONERS
I LOOT AND THEN KILL

I Alose Desperate of Liberated Con-
! viets Steal and Murder Disabled.

Shanghai. Sept. o.—At the first shock
of the earthquake the great oil tanks

. on the hillside above the Yokosuka ea-
‘ ble station exploded and millions of tons

of oil swept jijH>n the city, turning the
harbor into ff mass of flames.- The walls

¦ of the Xegeshi prison collapsed and 5,000
1 convicts were released.

The most desperate* of these sought to

I profit by looting and murdering the dis-
abled. Hastily formed bodies of citi-
zens, however, hunted out the miscreants
and exacted a summary death penalty.
The American hospital is reported to

. have been hurled from the bluff to the
cemetery below, tearing open the earth
and exhuming the bodies of many of those

; interred there.
i The stories of the earthquake as nar-

rated by eye witnesses depict scense riv-
alling in horror the popular representa-
tions of the Buddhists' bell. Business
men were about to leave their offices in
A'okohama at the close of Saturday
morning's work, when without warning

I and with a tremendous roar, the ground
heaved up four or five feet and then
-dropped back again. Houses on the
bluff wer<^precipitated headlong [nto the
city. The ground heaved and
•swayed like the waves of the sea. Fug-
itives fleeing from the falling buildings
found their way blocked by huge gaping
holes, some of them large enough to ad-
mit a horse and wagon.

Peril was added by the rising wafer
front file water mains which burst ev-
erywhere: this, with fire, b’oeked all
the exits from the city. Hundreds
sought to escape from a fiery death by

: rushing toward fthe moto machi cauai.¦ while some, who endeavored to cross on
wooilen lighters, were overtaken by blaz-
ing oil.-which flowed from the exploded
tanks, and met terrible death. Still
others, panic stricken, flung themselves

?into the water and met an equally dread-
ful fate. The canal was soon choked
with floating bodies.

People leaped into the sea in their
frenzy to escape the deluge of red hot
cinders from the blazing ruins.

OILMAN DEWEY DODSON
SI FFERS A BROKEN NEC K

Automobile Leaves Durhain-llillsboro
Road and Turns Over Down Em-
bankment.
Durham. Kept. I).—C'oleman Dewey

Dodson, a young married man of Orange
county. 24 years old. suffered a broken
neck and died before he could be brought
to the hospital here late this evening

when an automobile in which he was
riding left the Durham-Hillsboro road
near University Station and

*

turned
over twice down the embankment. In
the car with young Dodson were his
brother, Hugh IJodson. who was driving,
and AA'illie Hicks, a brother-in-law of
the two Dodson.

It was learned here that the roadster
was following a larger car. whi<;h raised
a cloud of ilust and that Hugh P;tdson
as a result of the dust c’oud lost con-
trol of the car when it left the road and
plunged down the emhankment.

Neither of the other two men in the
car with the victim of the fatal accident
mas injured *

Sunday Morning Service at St. Jame»>
• The congregation of St. James Luth-

eran Church heard with great pleasure a
most thoughtful seraioti Sunday morn-
ing by Rev. AA\ H. Hiller, of Jackson-
ville. Fla., a formeV pastor.

Miss Mary Hiller delighted the con-
gregation with a solo and AliSs Nina
Norman touched all hearts by her beau-
tiful rendition of “The Prayef Perfect.”

The piano and organ duo interdule
and postlude from Schumann and Alozart
by Air. S. A. AA’olff and Aliss DorothV
AA'olff were much enjoyed.

Abating Mr. and Mrs. LafTerty.
' Air. and Mrs. Clarence Pickard of Alor-

ganton, will arrive tonight to be guests

of Air. and Mrs. Parks M. LafTerty. Airs.
Pickard before marriage was Aliss Ixni-
ise Coffey, and lias many friends here,

where she formerly made her home.

Bill of Indictment Against Governor
Cooper.

Raleigh. Sept. 5. —A bill of indict-
ment charging Lieutenant Governor AA\
B. Cooper, and- his brother. Thomas E.
Cooper, with wrongful abstraction of
funds and making false entries orj the
books of the defunct Commercial Na-
tional Bank of AA’ilinington. will be pre-
sented to the federal grand jury at the
opening of a two weeks criminal session
of federal court here November 6th, it
was annouuced yesterday afternoon by
United States District Attorney Irvin
B. Tucker. The Coopers probably will
be tried at the same session of court,
the district attorney sai<T.

Plans Under Way For Electric Devdop-
roent.

AA'ashington-. Sept. 6. —Reports have
come to AA'ashington that definite plans
are under way for connecting the Char-

: lotte-Gastonia electric railway Jine
I through . Spartanburg to Greenwood. S.
.C. The development would mean much
jto western North Carolina. South Caro-
lina and to the sections concerned.. It
jwould open up new territory and be
,a further step toward opening up suburb-
|an lines. Surveys have been made and
negotiations opened for rights of way.

Albania Notified to Get Aluruertrs.
Rome. Sept. 8.-—Greece has sent an

ultimatum to Albania demanding the
delivery within five days of those re-
sponsible for the murder of he Italian
mission, according, to Greek newspapers.

Limestone bearing are being used in
Gewuaay on railway cars and hi other
pieces of machinery in which the bear-

. ings tyork under high pressure.

CONGRESS SHOULD
DECIDE ON OFFER

Coolidge Thinks Disposition of Muscle
Shoals Is Up to That Body.

Washington. Sept. 7. —President Cool-
dige was said'by White House officials
today to regard the Fofd Muscle Shoals
offer as still a {natter for determination
by Congress, and not a subject upon
which he, on the basis of his present in-
formation. is called to submit a recom-
mendation.

White House officials made known
the President's view during a discussion
of the visit made to Washington yester-
day by Henry Ford. His presence here

nvas sought for the purpose of submit-
ting to him a proposal that he' modify
his offers so, as to exclude the Gorgas
steam power plant and related proper-
ties.

The President was said to believe that
the offer, still before Congress, should be
decided upon by that body, although 1t
was declared possible that circumstances
might arise which would lead him to
make some recommendation.

The President was said to have been
advised that, the offer made by the Ala-
bama Power Company for the govern-
ment property ambraced in the Gorgas
plant represented a fair price, and the
position of the government" was restated
a« that of awaitiug Mr. Ford’s reply to
the suggestion that he modify his pro-
posal. . >i

BUTLER PLEASED WITH
, COOLIDGE AND-; SLEMP

Dfcdares South Has Been Signally Hon-
ored in Naming of Titis Virginian.
Washington- Sept. 7.—Former Sena- j

tor Marion Butler. -of North Carolina.!
called at the White House today to pay j
his respects to Campbell Bascomb Slernp, ¦
secretary to the Ftfsident. On leav-!
,ing there he said that Mi-. Coolidge had j
honored the south in a'way it was nev-
er honored before by gaming' the Virgin-
ian. He added that Mr. Slernp 19 a

man of great capacity for the kind of
work he will have to do.

Mr. Butler is for. the nomination of
Mr. Coolidge to succeed himself. He
belive*, that he will make a goyl Presi-
dent and that his party will accept him
without a tight.

President* Harding promised Mr. But-
ler to recognize Mexico. Mr. Coolidge
carried out the promise, he said. A
report that the North Carolinian made
to Mr. Harding put Mexico in a better
light than it had been before.

TODAY’S EVENTS.
Monday. September 10, 1923,

The Jewish New Year begins at sun-
set this evening.

Twenty-tifth anniversary of the assas-
sination of Empress Elizabeth of Aus-
tria.

The Prince of Wales is due to arrive
at Quebec today on his way to visit his
ranee in Alberta.

Primaries will be held in Maryland to-
day for the nomination of candidates for
governor and other officers to be elected
in November., •

Injunctions will be a big subject be-
fore the annual Trade and Labor Con-
gress which begins its ses-
sions today at Vaueouver.

The bobbed hair style is expected to
be banned by the National Hairdressers’
Association when it meets in New York
today in annual convention.

Creation of a pension fund and the
8-hour day for street railway men will
be important subjects considered at the
annual convention of the Amalgamated
Association of Street and Electric Rail-
way Employes of America, opening to-
day at Oakland, Calif.

-Frnaociers anid wrjolgrowers of the
West and Middle are to confer iu
Chicago today on plans to bring about
the orderly marketing of wool on a
much larger scale than heretofore has
been attempted. Under the plans pro-
posed Chicago wduld become ti»e great-
est wool marketing centra in the world. ¦
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BEGIN HERE JOBAI
Ned Cornet, son of Gpdfrey Cor-

netTdrives his car too test in the
rein end goes into e skid. Bess Gil-
bert. a shopgirl, is thrown to the
pavement. When 'Godfrey Cornet
hears of Ned’s latest acoident he
makes up his mind to offer Ned the
opportunity of making a man of
himself. y

The elder Cornet offers his son
two thousand silk and velvet gowns
to take to Northern Canada and
Alaska to exchange with the In-
dians for fine furs. Godfrey offers
to split the profits 75-25. the lion’s
share to Ned.

Young Cornet is engaged to marry
Lenore Hardenworth. She offers to
go on the trip with Ned if he will
take her mother with them. Ned
hires a craft and engages Bess Gil-
bert to go on it as seamstress.

NOW GO ON WITH THE 87’ORY
"Ihaven't had many opportunities

for ocean travel,” she told him—and

whether or not she was laughing at

him Ned Cornet couldn’t have sworn!

Her tone was certainly suspiciously

merry. "Mr. Cornet. I’ll be glad

enough to accompany your party,

any time you say.”

V
-
-

rwos a Jesting, hilarious crowd

that gathered one sunlit morn-

ing to watch the departure of

the Charon. Rodney Coburn was

there, and Rex Nard, various ma-
trons who were members of Mrs.

Hardenworth's bridge club, and on
outer and inner ring of satellites that
gyrated around such social suns as
Ned and Lenore. Every one was
very happy, and no one seemed to
take the expedition seriously. The
idea of Ned Cornet, he of the curly

brown hair, in the role of fur trader
tn the frozen wastes of the North ap-

pealed to his friends as being irre-
sistibly comic.

Both Lenore and her mother
seemed in a wonderful mood. The
ninety-day Journey pn those far-
stretching sunlit waters seemed to
promise only happiness for them.

They had dressed according to
their idea of the occasion. Lenore
wore a beautifully tailored middy

suC that was highly appropriate for
summer seas, but was nothing like
the garb that Esquimo women wear
in the fail Journeys in the Oomiaoe.
Mrs. had a smart
tailored suit* of 'small blacL' an 3
white check’, a small hat and a beau-
tiful gray veil. Both of them
ried winter coats, and both <*ere

fitted out with binoculars, c*»v&eras.
and suchlike oceanic paraphernalia.
KnutSen, of course, supposed that
their really heavy clothes, great

mackinaws and slickers with leather-
lined woolens, such as 'are sometimes
needed on Bering Sea, were in tlu>
trunks he had helped to stow below.
In this regard the blond seaman,
helmsman and owner of the craft,
had made a slight mistake. In a de-
sire for a wealth of silver fox to
wear home, both trunks had been
filled with discarded gowns to the
exclusion of almost everything else.

Ned, in a smart yachting costume,
had done rather better by himself.
He had talked with Coburn in regard
to the outfit, and his duffle bag con-
tained most of the essentials for such
a Journey. And Bess’ big. plain
bag was packed full of the warmest
clothes she possessed.

Bess did not stand among the
happy circle of Ned’s friends. Her
mother and sister had come down
to the dock to bid her good by, «ml
they seemed to be having a very
happy little time among themselves.The captain was almost ready to
start the launch.• McNab, the chief
engineer, was testing his engines; j
Forest, his assistant, stood on the
deck; and the negro cook stood grin-
ning at the window of the galley. But
presently there \qps an abrupt cessa-
tion of the babble of voices in the
Croup surrounding Ned.

A tall man was pushing through

the crowd, politely asking right of
. way, his- black eyes peering under
3 silver brows. For some inexplicable
* reason the sound of frolic died be-

t fore his penetrating gaze.

* ‘But the groups caught themselves
\ at once. They must not show fear

of Jhis stalwart, aged man with his

i prophet’s eyes. They spoke to him,

I wishing him good day, and he re-
. turned their bows with faultless cour-
-3 tesy. An instant later he stood be-
* fore his son.

r “Mother couldn’t get down.” God-
> frey Cornet said simply. “She sent
j her love and good wishes. A good

- trip.-Ned—but not too good a trip.”
- “Why not—too good a trip?”

r "A little snow, a little cold —may-

-3 be a charging Kodiac bear —fine medi-
I cine for the spirit, Ned. Good luck!”

He gave his hand, then turned to

1 extend good wishes to Mrs. Harden-
! worth and Lenore. He seemed to
j have a queer, hesitant manner when
j he addressed Ihe latter, as if be had

planned to give some farther, more
’ personal message, but now was re-

considering it. Then the little group
about him~ suddenly saw his face

, A HILARIOUS CROWD GATH-
; ERED TO WATCH THE CHAROJUS

DEPARTURE.

; grow vivid.
1 “Where’s Miss Gilbert— V*

The group looked from one to an-
other. As always, they were paying

; the keenest attention his his every
’ word; but they could not remember

; hearing fhis name before. “Miss Gil-

; bert?” his son echbed blankly. “Oh,

' you mean the seamstress —”

! course—the other member of

, your party.’*
“She's right there, talking to her

mother.”
Cornet walked courteously to the

girl’s side and* extended his hand.
“Good luck to you, and a pleasant
journey,” he said, smiling down on
her. “And. Miss Gilbert, I wonder
it I could give you a charge—”

"I’ll do my best —anything you
ask—”

"1 want you to look after my son.
Ned. He’s never been away from
the comforts of civilization before—

and if a button came offhe’d never
know how to put it on. Don’t let
him cojne to grief. Miss Gilbert. I’m
wholly serious—l know what the
North is. Don't tet him take too
great a risk Watch out for his
health There e nothing in this
world like a woman's-care."

“I’ll reinemb--r you told me,”
Bess loiri him sitiipiv.

“Thank vou —ami h pleasant voy-
age

’

Even now the adventurers were
getting aUvlrtl Mrs. Hardenworth
\';:s •hamlina her bag to Ivnutsen—-
she had mistaken him for a cabin
t*o.v—with .instructions to carry it
carefully and put it in her stateroom;
Lenore was biddirrg a Joyous fare-

-

M° nday ’ Se Ptember in

well to some of her more ..friends. The engine roaredter churned beneath the rr
**

the pilot called some ordi o
1*o *’

dent voice. The boat m OV£ V*from the dock.
ea

Vl

Mrs. hardenworth
made it a point to go

ly to her stateroom, but atshe reappeared on deck, .

**

a trifle more erect. her'-^raV*"3**

singularly .wide open. 7

Ned. dear, I wonder ts thatlow made a mistake when he
“ S'

out ir.y stateroom.’’ sr.e K-ar
stiffly. ”1 want to be su* i™**

one that you g
“It’s the on e to the right” v~,

answered, somewhat unhaoc T u
followed her along the deck"“to*ing the room she and her daughw
were to occupy. “Did you tr.TV

*

was slipping something over on w?
taking a better one himself." '

*T didn’t know. you can’t ev*rtell about such men, Ned vn • i-
that very well. Os course ••

one you Intended for ne
too delighted with it—”

y

“It’s really the best on the shm
It’s not a big craft, you know; gJZ;
is limited. I’m sorry it’s » Sffia n

and dark, and I suppose you’ve *.ready missed the runming water Ido hope it won’t be too'uncomfort-able. Os course, you can have theone on th e other side, but it's rea •
inferior to this—”

That 8 the only other one?
I want you to have the best one ”

“I’m sorry to say I'm not'going
to have any. Miss Gilbert has tohave the other. But there s a cork-
ing berth in the pilot house I n go-
ing to occupy.”

“I'd never let Miss Gilbert have'
it!” The woman’s eyes flashed. “I
wouldn’t hear of it—you putting
yourself out for your servant. Why
can’t she occupy the berth in the
Pilot house— ’’

a“I don’t mind at aIL Really I
doft’t. The girl couldn’t be expected
to sleep where there are men on
watch all night.”

At once she returned to her room;
huApthe little scene was not without
results In the first place it m*.
planted a feeling of injury in Ned.
who*> habits of inind made him sin-
gularly open to suggestion; and in
the second it left Mrs. Hardenworth
with a distinct prejudice aganut

Bess. She was in a decided ill-humor
until tea time, when she again joined
Ned end Lenore on the deck.

None of the three could resist a
growing elation, a holiday mood such
os had lately come but rarely and
which was wholly worth celebrating.
. “It’s a rare day,” Ned announced
solemnly. ''

“And heavens! We haven’t christ-
ened the ship."’ Lenore'added droliy.

“Children, children! Not yet a
day out! But you mustn't overdo
it, either of you."’ Mrs. Hardenworth
shook her finger to caution them

"Not* Ned, have the colored man
bring three glasses and water. I'd
prefer ginger ale with mine if 70s
don’t mind—l’m dreadfully old fash-
ioned in that regard."

Bess made the very sensible r*-

solve to avoid Ned’s society and that
of his two guests just as much aa
possible. She 6aw at once they wer*

not her kind of people; and un-
pleasantness would result from bar

intercourse with them.
And her decision to avoid the three

aristocrats stood her in good stead
before the night was done, saving

her as bitter a moment as any that
had oppressed her in all the sleep

path of her life. Just after the din-

ner call had sounded, Lenore, Nad,

and Mrs. Hardenworth had had a
momentous conference in the little
dining saloon.

“I see the table’s set for four,"

Mrs. Hardenworth began. "Who'i

the other place for—Captain Knut-

sen?”
‘T’pn afraid the captain has to mind

his wheeL- This Isn’t an oceanic
liner. I suppose the place i 3 set far

Miss Gilbert.”
“Miss Gilbert seems to fill th*

horizon. May I ask how many more
there ere in the crew?”

“Just McNab, Forest, and the cook.
Both white - men take turns at tfc*
wheel in open water."

(Continued in Our Next Issue)

: Today’s eclipse of the >tm 1
ible as a total eclipse 'in

: ifofnia and as a partial ellipse '*y ;¦ large part of North Amen- <¦

be the first total clip-*- of tie

has been visible m t 1 m . a

since IVIS and will h< th<

102.7.

Japanese Would Limit Are of 1 uh!

Official' to.. k:1.

Tokio. Sept. N.—The govern!/

drafted and submitp-d t*

sanction regulations c«*n<- : 2

limit for government "fin '

The bill is to. be offered r-

Council for consideration- !
session in August. '1 ! • " 1,. .
been discussed by -c-verat ' j ? *
ways has been pigeonim-e ¦

The age limit proposed-by
ment is 63 year*, the same

judges tmd procurators,
tion of <l7 years for pie-. • (r,
curator-general of tlie - i
Exceptions would be mad p ,+
ministers, the privy v
c-ials appointed personal !
or. all of whom are now < v u

the age limit.
Professor* of imperial

would come under tic- i>’

limit. -
”

, .. T . r r

All bottles found aong • >£ . .
Ining through national t

....

| West must be gathered np
__ J,

or placed on the north .
some mountain. Glas* ,-s:'

suu’sVays to a hear-1
tires when conditions ate

cording to Federal fores _

Ojp ounce of gold i ‘ ,

twenty hours work in fi-;_ r
({
v*

'

fifty hours work in jpo a '
ninety hours work in • '¦ * ¦ , jn <.
work in France. 2<>" t ,‘j*,an . i

'

many. This means that A-, - „Br.

maintain their fast r '" "

.

put per man to °*f u*'

which will mean v.ork

I
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